• The study included 105 eligible patients (mean age: 55 years), 54% of them were females.
• The insertion of a urethral catheter has a significant effect on UFM parameters in patients regardless of gender. Pre-UDS UFM studies are important to identify such effects that may influence the final diagnosis.
• A larger series is in plan to maximize assessment and discern clinical application of our findings. 
Effect of Urodynamic Urethral Catheter on

Patients and Methods
• We prospectively enrolled 150 patients undergoing UDS for established voiding symptoms from January 2016 to March 2018.
• Exclusion criteria were pre-UDS voided volume <150mls and/or inability to void during UDS with catheter in place.
• Biometric data and clinical history were collected.
• Free UFM preceded the UDS. Double-lumen 7F urethral catheter was inserted to measure intra-vesical pressure and for filling and voiding cystometry.
• A single consultant urologist analyzed the UFM and UDS strips.
• Parameters of free UFM were compared with that of voiding cystometry using t-test.
Introduction
• Urodynamic studies (UDS) are an integral part of assessing voiding symptoms in both genders.
• Its settings and components are points of debate for possible effects on results that sometimes vary from preliminary diagnoses, particularly the urethral or vesical catheters used filling and voiding cystometry and their effect on uroflowmetry (UFM) parameters. 
